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High survival and breeding philopatry was previously conﬁrmed
for the Adélie penguin (Pygoscelis adeliae) during a period of
stable environmental conditions. However, movements of breeding
adults as a result of an unplanned natural experiment within a fourcolony meta-population provided interesting insights into this species’ population dynamics. We used multistate mark-recapture models to investigate apparent survival and dispersal of breeding birds in
the southwestern Ross Sea during 12 breeding seasons (1996–2007).
The natural experiment was facilitated by the temporary grounding
of two immense icebergs that (i) erected a veritable fence separating
colonies and altering migration routes and (ii) added additional stress
by trapping extensive sea ice in the region during 5 of 12 y. Colony size
varied by orders of magnitude, allowing investigation of apparent
survival and dispersal rates in relation to both environmental conditions and colony size within this meta-population. Apparent survival
was lowest for the smallest colony (4,000 pairs) and similar for the
medium (45,000 pairs) and large colonies (155,000 pairs), despite increased foraging effort expended by breeders at the largest colony.
Dispersal of breeding birds was low (<1%), except during years of
difﬁcult environmental conditions when movements increased, especially away from the smallest colony (3.5%). Decreased apparent survival at the smallest colony could reﬂect differences in migration
chronology and winter habitat use compared with the other colonies,
or it may reﬂect increased permanent emigration to colonies outside
this meta-population. Contrary to current thought, breeding penguins are not always philopatric. Rather, stressful conditions can signiﬁcantly increase dispersal rates.
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hanges in animal populations are the result of a variety of
demographic processes, including survival and dispersal. Dispersal, and its complement philopatry, can be difﬁcult to study,
particularly for mobile species like birds, but statistical methods
now allow the estimation of these parameters from data collected
on marked individuals (1, 2). Nevertheless, studies are rare in
which sufﬁcient search effort away from the original marking location is possible to acquire the data needed for modeling. Dispersal and philopatry can be considered at two life stages: natal,
concerning movements of young animals before breeding, and
breeding, for movement of individuals that have bred at least one
time in a known location (3, 4). Dispersal or philopatry during
these two stages can reﬂect multiple, even opposite, selective pressures, because both involve proximate and ultimate costs and beneﬁts to moving or remaining (5, 6) and a wide variety of factors
can affect the cost–beneﬁt balance, including habitat quality and
environmental variation (7), intra- or interspeciﬁc competition (8),
predation (9), individual plasticity (10), and variation in physiology
or life stage (6, 11). Dispersal affects gene ﬂow and thus, is integral
to understanding population genetics, meta-population dynamics
(12), and ultimately, the process of evolution (13).
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For many long-lived bird species with low reproductive success,
breeding philopatry is believed to be very high, although actual dispersal rates or degree of philopatry has been rigorously quantiﬁed
for relatively few such species (14, 15). For penguins, demographic
models have been constructed assuming that emigration is nonexistent or low enough to be ignored (16–18). The Adélie penguin
(Pygoscelis adeliae) is a well-studied seabird exhibiting delayed
maturation, low reproductive output, and high adult survival.
Thus, a high degree of natal and breeding philopatry is predicted
(19) and has been conﬁrmed for a period of stable environmental
conditions (20). However, genetic homogeneity across the world
population of Adélie penguins argues for dispersal at least over
a millennial time scale (21, 22), and increased between-colony visitation among subadults and adults has been observed recently in
distinct but infrequent episodes (22). The contribution that these
movements make to overall meta-population dynamics has yet to
be quantiﬁed.
The use of multistate mark-recapture models that allow the
estimation of movement probabilities among states, in addition to
apparent survival and detection rates (23, 24), allowed us to investigate apparent survival and dispersal patterns of adult breeding birds among three colonies of a four-colony meta-population
in the southwestern Ross Sea, Southern Ocean, during 12 breeding
seasons (1996–2007), although some data were available from the
harder-to-reach fourth colony. Multistate models allowed us to
reﬁne estimates of apparent survival by incorporating movement
rates of breeding individuals between a subset of breeding colonies
(hereafter referred to as dispersal), thus reducing negative bias
associated with undetected permanent emigration (24, 14).
We deﬁne breeding colony, using the intention of Ainley (19)
(note that radius was inadvertently doubled in the original source),
as all Adélie penguins breeding within a 4-km radius that are strongly
related demographically, because this is the size of the largest colonies for this species. Here, we investigate the temporary visitations
and longer-distance recruitment of adult breeders between breeding
colonies rather than short-distance movements within a breeding
colony. The colonies in the meta-population vary in size by orders of
magnitude, with Cape Royds as the smallest (peak of 4,000 breeding
pairs), Cape Bird as the intermediate (45,000 breeding pairs), and
Cape Crozier as the largest (155,000 breeding pairs). The fourth
infrequently searched colony is at Beaufort Island (35,000 pairs),
30 km to the north of Ross Island. The next closest breeding colonies
to this cluster are at Franklin and Inexpressible Islands 100 and
230 km away, respectively, which is an appreciable gap relative to
the distribution of penguin colonies in the Ross Sea (19).
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Previous research showed that foraging effort and energy expended by breeding penguins was highest at the largest colony
(Crozier) because of intra- and interspeciﬁc competition (25, 26).
Individuals breeding at Cape Royds have much lower foraging trip
duration and energetic requirements than those breeding at the
other colonies during typical environmental conditions (27).
However, the fact that the Cape Crozier colony is by far the largest
in the meta-population (and one of the largest in the world for this
species) implies that survival, recruitment, or immigration must
be higher there compared with the smaller colonies. This could be
because of a more reliable physical location with respect to access
to open water (and thus, food) (19, 28) associated with an adjacent polyna (area of persistent open water within the regional sea
ice). Thus, a tradeoff between the negative effects of competition
and the beneﬁts of a reliable foraging habitat may be responsible
for maintaining the size of the largest colony. To better understand how biological (competitive) and physical (location/access to open water) factors interact to determine the size of Adélie
penguin colonies, we measured apparent survival and dispersal at
all three intensively studied colonies within the meta-population
over a 12-y period. We hypothesized that apparent survival is
higher at larger colonies than at the smallest colony (29) and/or
that dispersal away from the smallest colony is higher than dispersal away from the largest colony, particularly during adverse
environmental conditions (30). To test our hypothesis, we took
advantage of a natural experiment. Extreme physical environmental conditions were caused by the temporary presence of two
enormous icebergs during the middle portion of our study period
(one iceberg was 165 km long) (22, 31, 32). These icebergs created
a physical barrier between the easternmost colony on Ross Island
and the western colonies (including that on Beaufort) (22) and in
association with temporary (episodic) reductions in winter winds,
resulted in more extensive sea ice during the austral spring of
some years in that western area (33). Based on previous analyses
implying increased movement among colonies (22) and heightened differences between low- and high-quality individuals in
terms of apparent survival and foraging success during years of
stressful conditions (31, 32), we predicted that the more difﬁcult
conditions would heighten differences in apparent survival and
dispersal among individuals as affected by colony location, size,
and environmental severity.
Results
Our mark-recapture dataset included resighting histories for 475
individuals at Cape Royds, 970 at Cape Bird, and 1,236 at Cape
Crozier (n = 2,681), all of whom were recorded breeding at least one
time during the study (1996–2007). The best model included resighting rate differences by colony and year, with the highest resighting rates observed at Cape Crozier and the lowest at Cape Bird
(Fig. 1). The additive effect of annual variation (t) was also important, and this best model [p(col + t)] was supported by a model
weight of 0.75; no other models were competitive [i.e., quasiAkaike’s Information Criteria (QAICc) < 2.0]. Thus, we retained
this resighting-rate structure as we continued with apparent survival
and movement probability modeling.
Apparent survival rates of breeders also varied annually and by
colony (Fig. 2), and our best model suggested that rates for Capes
Bird and Crozier were similar and higher every year compared with
those for breeding adult birds at Cape Royds [S (B = C, R + t);
model weight = 0.61] (Table 1). This top model had two times as
much support as a competitive model including apparent survival
differences for each of the three colonies [S(B, C, R + t)]. In addition, conﬁdence limits on the slope coefﬁcient reﬂecting the
Bird/Crozier colony effect in our top model did not include zero
[β = 0.23; 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) = 0.06–0.39], providing
additional support for this effect. Neither the presence of the
icebergs (ΔQAICc best iceberg model = 33.52) or years with extensive sea ice (ΔQAICc best sea ice model = 36.94) during the
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Fig. 1. Estimated resighting rate, with 95% conﬁdence limits, for breeding
adult Adélie penguins at Capes Royds, Bird, and Crozier, Ross Island, Antarctica from 1996 to 2007.

breeding season received any support for an effect on apparent
survival compared with the general time-dependent models (Table 1). Apparent survival exhibited substantial variation among
years, with rates >70% in all but 2 y and declines observed since
2003 (Fig. 2). Estimates ranged from highs of 0.80 at Cape Royds
and 0.84 at Capes Bird and Crozier in 1997 to lows of 0.63 and
0.68 for Royds (Fig. 2), and apparent survival rates for birds
breeding at Cape Royds were 3–5% lower than for birds breeding
at Bird or Crozier.
Movement probabilities for breeders varied by colony and unlike
apparent survival, also varied in response to the presence of the
icebergs. Our best model garnered 84% of the total model weight
and included differences in movement probabilities by colony and
between years when the icebergs were or were not present (Tables
2 and 3). Movement of breeding adult penguins was consistently
higher in the years affected by the icebergs for all colonies (Fig. 3)
(β = 0.41; 95% CI = 0.30–1.92), but movements increased the most
from Cape Royds to Cape Bird when the iceberg was present. In
general, movement probabilities of breeding adults were low
(<1%). However, during the iceberg years, movement rates from
Cape Royds to Cape Bird more than tripled (>3%).
Discussion
Contrary to current thought, our results show that breeding penguins are not always philopatric and that environmental perturbations can increase dispersal rates. Our results conﬁrm that,
in years of little environmental adversity (ice conditions normal),

Fig. 2. Estimated apparent survival, with 95% conﬁdence limits, for breeding
adult Adélie penguins at Capes Royds, Bird, and Crozier, Ross Island, Antarctica from 1996 to 2007.
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Model
S(B = C,R + t)
S(B,C,R + t)
S(B,C = R + t)
S(t)
S(B = R,C + t)
S(.)

ΔQAICc*

K

QAICc wt

QDeviance

0.00
1.64
4.30
5.42
7.16
47.88

88
89
88
87
88
80

0.61
0.27
0.07
0.04
0.02
0.00

1,126.46
1,126.04
1,130.76
1,133.93
1,133.62
1,190.78

Model selection results for ﬁve best models relating colony (B, Cape Bird; C,
Cape Crozier; R, Cape Royds), general time-dependence (t), linear (T), pseudothreshold (lnT), and quadratic (TT) time trends, the presence of the iceberg
(Ice), and the effect of ice cover late into the nesting season (Ice2) to apparent
survival (S) of breeding Adélie penguins at three colonies in a Ross Sea metapopulation during 1996–2007. Models were ranked according to Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size and overdispersion (QAICc).
The model deviance, number of parameters (k), ΔQAICc, and QAICc weights
are given for all models. The best structure for resighting rates was retained
from a previous model step [p (B,C,R + t)], and a general structure on movement probabilities [psi (B,C,R + t)] was included while modeling survival. A
model that included no effect on survival (.) was included for comparison. An
equal sign means that colonies were combined, and a comma indicates that
they were modeled separately. Asterisks denote interactions, and plus signs
denote additive effects.
*Lowest QAICc = 7,779.12.

up to 1% of breeding adult birds move from the colony where they
are currently breeding to another colony in the meta-population
the following year (a rate noted earlier during a period also of
little environmental variation and stress) (20). However, we have
found that when faced with great environmental adversity (extensive sea ice or blockage to usual migration patterns), movement rates of breeding birds at all colonies in all directions
increased; in the case of the birds breeding at Cape Royds, the
most severely affected by altered sea ice, movements rates more
than tripled. Thus, the perceived costs of moving to an unknown
location to breed were outweighed by perceived beneﬁts associated with improved habitat conditions gained by making such
movements. Movement rates between colonies also seemed to
reﬂect colony distance, with the lowest rates being between colonies that were the farthest from each other (i.e., Cape Royds to
Cape Crozier), consistent with breeding dispersal patterns obTable 2. Model selection results for breeding Adélie penguin
movement probabilities
Model
ψ
ψ
ψ
ψ
ψ
ψ

(B,C,R + Ice)
(B,C,R + Ice2)
(B,C,R*Ice)
(B,C,R)
(B,C,R*Ice)
(.)

ΔQAICc*

K

QAICc wt

QDeviance

0.00
4.99
5.85
6.29
10.43
30.44

32
32
37
31
37
26

0.84
0.07
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.00

1,167.38
1,172.37
1,163.12
1,175.70
1,167.70
1,209.93

Model selection results for the ﬁve best models relating colony (B, Cape
Bird; C, Cape Crozier; R, Cape Royds), general time-dependence (t), linear (T),
pseudothreshold (lnT), and quadratic (TT) time trends, the presence of the
iceberg (Ice), and the effect of ice cover late into nesting season (Ice2) to
movement probabilities (ψ) of breeding Adélie penguins at three colonies
in a Ross Sea meta-population during 1996–2007. Models were ranked according to Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size and overdispersion (QAICc). The model deviance, number of parameters (k), ΔQAICc,
and QAICc weights are given for all models. The best structure for resighting
rates [p (B,C,R + t)] and apparent survival [S(B = C,R + t)] was retained from
previous modeling stages. A model that included no effect on movement
rates (.) was included for comparison. An equal sign means that colonies were
combined, and a comma indicates that they were modeled separately. Asterisks denote interactions, and plus signs denote additive effects.
*Lowest QAICc = 7,705.88.
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Table 3. Numbers of Adélie penguins originally observed
breeding at a particular colony (n = total number of breeding
birds) in our Ross Sea meta-population and subsequently,
resighted at another location during 1996–2007
Subsequent resighting colony
Original breeding colony
Royds (n = 475)
Bird (n = 970)
Crozier (n = 1,236)

Royds

Bird

Crozier

Beaufort Island

—
5
1

17
—
6

4
4
—

3
1
1

served in black-headed gulls (Chroicocephalus ridibundus) (29).
Irrespective of environmental conditions, breeding birds at Cape
Bird were equally as likely to move to Cape Royds as Cape Crozier, perhaps because of the location of Cape Bird between these
two colonies. Therefore, when birds chose to move, they tried to
make the shortest movements possible.
In good years and bad, the highest movement probabilities were
always from the smallest colony, Cape Royds, to the larger colonies
(Cape Bird and Cape Crozier). This was despite the lower foraging
effort required at Cape Royds in years of usual conditions (27)
compared with Cape Crozier in particular. This is consistent with
the meta-population dynamics of the lesser kestrel (Falco naumanni), in which movement rates were always highest from the
small colony to the larger colonies; the larger kestrel colonies also
had higher apparent survival rates and increased nest success (34).
In our case, although the largest colony had the most competition
among individuals (as indicated by the need to expand foraging
area) (26, 27, 32), it also had the most consistent access to ocean
resources because of the adjacent polynya. Thus, in difﬁcult years
when extensive sea ice was present, birds breeding at Crozier had
a substantially shorter walk to open ocean-food resources than
birds breeding at either Royds or Bird.
The 0.5% annual movement rate that we measured means that
as many as 1,550 birds breeding at Cape Crozier (i.e., 0.5% of
310,000 breeding birds) or 450 birds breeding at Cape Bird (0.5%
of 90,000) move to another colony within the meta-population in
any given year. These breeding dispersal rates can be compared
with those observed for Audouin’s gull (Larus audouinii) on the
Ebro Delta, western Mediterranean Sea (1–8%) (15). In that
study, movement rates from another colony to the Ebro Delta colony were much higher (20–70%), a rate that the authors believed
reﬂected the higher reproductive success and higher-quality food
resources at Ebro Delta (15). This supported the hypothesis that
individuals select habitat where their ﬁtness potential is increased
(34–36). Despite the decreased energetic costs of foraging at Cape
Royds during most years when ice conditions were normal, pro-

Fig. 3. Movement probability estimates, with 95% conﬁdence limits, for
breeding adult Adélie penguins at Capes Royds, Bird, and Crozier, Ross Island,
Antarctica from 1996 to 2007.
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Table 1. Model selection results for breeding Adélie penguin
survival

ductivity (chicks ﬂedged per pair) was slightly lower than at other
colonies (27). Furthermore, at Cape Royds during the iceberg/extensive sea-ice years, unusual weather conditions, high rates of nest
desertion, and disproportionate predation (relative to the other
colonies) from skuas (Stercorarious maccormicki) resulted in nearcomplete nesting failure. We conjecture that the high-movement
rates that we observed for Cape Royds are a response to the poor
reproductive success most breeders experienced during years of
adverse conditions.
As predicted, despite lower foraging trip durations and energetic requirements for individuals breeding at Royds compared
with the other colonies (27), apparent survival was lowest at Royds
compared with Bird and Crozier. This lower apparent survival rate
likely contributes to Royds remaining the smallest of the study
colonies in the meta-population. The tradeoff between decreased
energetic requirements for breeding at Royds during typical environmental conditions may not be enough to compensate for increased energetic demands (resulting in decreased reproductive
success) during years that the iceberg and/or extensive seas ice
were present and decreased apparent survival during all years.
Apparent survival differences between birds breeding at Royds
compared with Bird or Crozier could be related to differences in
migration chronology and/or winter habitat use (37). Egg laying
occurs later at Royds compared with Bird and Crozier (∼1 wk), and
many birds remain at the Royds colony to molt, which does not
happen appreciably at either Crozier or Bird (38). This means that
postbreeding birds from Cape Royds ﬁnd a different sea-ice regimen than that encountered by Crozier or Bird breeders after they
depart the colony at season end (37). In particular, the delay in
departure for wintering areas means that Royds penguins sometimes have to cross an extensive and growing expanse of pack ice
(hundreds of kilometers). Both situations may result in increased
mortality. It is common for small penguin colonies to be in areas of
extensive fast ice (e.g., Cape Royds, Edmonson Point, Bechervaise, and Syowa; all intensively studied) (19), whereas larger colonies usually have better access to open water (e.g., Cape Crozier
and Cape Adare) (19, 39). However, apparent survival rates
reported for Edmonson Point are higher (0.77–0.95; mean = 0.85 ±
0.01; 1994–2005) (17) than those for the Ross Island penguins
(uncorrected for potential band loss), especially compared with
Cape Royds. Thus, a small colony size does not necessarily imply
lower survival rates. It is probably important that the amount of fast
ice that Royds penguins have had to cross during years when the
iceberg was present or when winds were reduced is more than any
other Adélie colony in the world. For example, the Edmonson
Point colony enjoys the unusually persistent Terra Nova Bay Polynya, which likely decreases annual variation in habitat availability
or quality.
An alternative explanation for observed survival-rate differences is that because we are measuring apparent survival, Royds
breeders may be moving to other colonies, outside our study area,
at a higher rate than breeders from Cape Bird or Cape Crozier,
even if just to Beaufort (Table 3 and Fig. 3); 3 of 475 (0.6%) adult
breeders from Royds did emigrate to Beaufort Island over the 12 y
of this study compared with 0.1% and 0.08% for Bird and Crozier,
respectively. Although we coded these speciﬁc birds as losses on
capture, so as not to bias survival-rate estimates after they moved
out of our three-colony analysis area, it is possible that true emigration rates from Royds to Beaufort are substantially higher given
that our resighting effort at Beaufort was often quite low (i.e., we
may have missed the movements of at least this many birds). Thus,
higher movement rates in general for Royds birds may translate to
higher rates of permanent emigration outside our survey area,
which may contribute to decreased apparent survival estimates at
Royds compared with Bird and Crozier. However, the differences
in apparent survival we noted between Royds birds and those birds
breeding at the other colonies were generally much higher (4%)
than the observed dispersal rate from Royds to Beaufort. Most
4 of 6 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1000623107

likely, all three factors (wintering location, migration chronology,
and permanent emigration) contribute to the lower apparent
survival rates observed for breeding birds at Cape Royds.
Annual variation in apparent survival of Adélie penguins is high
(40, 17). However, incorporating estimates of movement probabilities and increasing the sample of breeding birds to include
those banded as adults and those banded as chicks that return to
breed has resulted in less annual variation than observed in an
earlier study that incorporated a smaller subset of adult breeding
birds (40). The general range in survival rates observed in this study
were comparable with those for banded birds from a speciﬁc subcolony at Cape Crozier between 1996 and 2004, although very high
apparent survival rates during 1996 and 1997 were observed for
those birds and not in this study (40). The amount of variation seen
in movement and apparent survival, in retrospect, is not surprising
in the face of the extreme environmental variation seen at these
colonies, the most southern colonies of Adélie penguins.
Materials and Methods
A long-term study of demography and foraging ecology was initiated in 1996
at four adjacent colonies on Ross and Beaufort Islands in the southern Ross Sea.
These colonies varied in size by orders of magnitude, with the Cape Royds the
smallest (1,200–4,000 breeding pairs), Cape Bird (35,000–50,000 breeding
pairs), and Beaufort Island (35,000–50,000 pairs) intermediate in size; Cape
Crozier is one of the six largest Adélie penguin colonies in the world (118,000–
155,000 breeding pairs). Beaufort Island was difﬁcult to access regularly
and so, is not included in the modeling. Breeding birds observed at Beaufort
Island who had previously been observed breeding elsewhere were coded in
the mark-recapture histories as a loss on capture, because we knew they had
left our three-colony modeling space. If these birds were ever observed back
at one of the intensively studied colonies, they were added back to the database as a new bird. Thus, we lost some survival data on these birds for the
years that they were at Beaufort Island, but this occurred for relatively few
birds during the study and this general approach reduced the potential
negative bias in apparent survival associated with birds that we knew emigrated to Beaufort Island.
Penguin chicks were banded on the left ﬂipper with a numbered stainless
steel ﬂipper band following the Boersma design from Porzana (40). These were
applied just before ﬂedging at all four colonies beginning in 1996. In addition, 1,274 adult (but otherwise unknown age) breeding birds were banded
(three colonies combined) between 1996 and 2003. Each colony was searched
on 2- to 7-d intervals (depending on the colony) throughout the breeding
season, and bands were read with binoculars from a distance (<10 m). Thus,
birds were not physically recaptured. Here, we report resighting, apparent
survival and movement rates for breeding adult Adélie penguins between
1996 and 2007 in relation to environmental change. Birds banded as chicks
ﬁrst occurred in our dataset when they recruited into the breeding population (1,407 total). We did not include adjustments for band loss, which we
have documented occasionally over the 12 y of this study. At this time, we
have no estimates of this potential bias, although it is a factor we are trying to
quantify using birds both banded and tagged with a microchip.
Environmental Conditions. Two large icebergs, called B-15 and C-16, calved
from the Ross Ice Shelf in March 2000 and by January 2001, had lodged against
Ross Island, physically separating Cape Crozier from the other colonies. Positioned as they were, these icebergs (i) served as physical barriers to penguin
movement between Cape Crozier and the other colonies, (ii) signiﬁcantly
altered the spring migration route of all but the Crozier colony, and (iii) in
some years, restricted the normal annual diminution of spring/summer pack
ice (31). Figure 3 in ref. 22 shows the layout of colonies and icebergs. This
scenario exacerbated the effects of unusual winter wind patterns that resulted in compacted ice conditions and delayed pack ice break-up in some years
in waters adjacent to the western colonies (2004 and 2005 in particular but
not 2003). When extensive ice conditions persisted into the chick-rearing
season, penguin foraging effort was increased, and productivity was decreased (32), which might reﬂect increased costs of reproduction. Thus, the
presence of the icebergs, and resulting extensive sea ice, was expected to
impact both penguin movements between colonies and apparent survival.
We tested the direct effect of icebergs and extensive sea ice as barriers or
facilitators of dispersal and movement. Following the study by Lescroël et al.
(31), years 1996–2000 and 2006 were considered not impacted by the cumulative effects of the icebergs, and years 2001–2005 were considered iceberg
years. In addition, extensive spring/summer pack ice persistence in McMurdo
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Statistical Analysis. We used multistate mark-recapture modeling (23, 24) to
estimate apparent survival (S), resighting rates (p), and the probability of
moving from one colony to another (R = Royds, B = Bird, C = Crozier) between years (ψ). The fourth colony in our meta-population (Beaufort Island)
was visited by us infrequently, and thus, resightings were incomplete. Undetected permanent emigration to this fourth colony, or other colonies
outside our surveyed study area, likely did result in reduced estimates of
survival (true survival × site ﬁdelity = apparent survival), but the use of a
larger geographic scale and movement probabilities from multistate models
decreased this bias. We used program MARK to generate estimates and
model-selection results (41). We used UCARE (42) to generate goodness-ofﬁt statistics for the more general model (JMV) (43), which allows capture
probabilities to vary by state of arrival in addition to full-time dependence.
The JMV model also includes full-time dependent apparent survival and
movement probabilities. Goodness-of-ﬁt results suggested that we had
some memory structuring in our data (non-Markovian transitions) and some
temporary emigration, both of which can be addressed by the use of an
overdispersion parameter that inﬂates SEs and adjusts for lack of independence in the data (42). We used the median c-hat procedure available in
Program MARK to generate estimates of the overdispersion parameter ðb
cÞ,
because estimates closer to the truth are believed to result particularly when
temporary emigration is present.
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